
    Year 4 Suggested Home Learning Tasks 

 Week beginning 13.7.2020 

Well, we have made it! The last week of being in year 4. What a weird year it has 

been. You have all been lovely to work with, wonderful to watch grow and it has 

been a pleasure to be your teachers. You have worked extremely hard to achieve 

targets this year and despite the current situation resulting in you having a long time 

off school, we hope that you come back determined to achieve and ready to learn.  

We are so very proud of everything you have had to do and overcome over the last 16 

weeks. We really appreciate the hard work that you have completed and that you 

have kept in touch with us through this hard time. Take care, relax, enjoy the 

summer as much as possible and most importantly, stay safe. We will see you in 

September hopefully.  

Love from Miss Mason & Miss Kandola.  

Maths 

 

 

 

Practise times tables on: TTrockstars, Hit the button, multiplication bingo, 

Tommy’s trek. Log on to MyMaths and watch the lesson on identifying 

different types of angles and then complete the task set. Log on to Purple 

Mash and play the game ordering angles. On BBC Bitesize, follow the lesson 

focusing on identifying acute, obtuse and right angles by clicking on the link 

(https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zg4xdp3).  

Reading Reading Activities to choose from: 

Choose a book from your home and share it with a family member.  

Read a story of your choice – draw your favourite character and write a 

description about them. 

Create a poster for your favourite story – It could be one that we have read 

together in class this year. It must advertise the story for others to read.  

Retell me your favourite fairytale story using a comic book theme. You can use 

boxes to draw out your story and use words like ‘BAM’ and ‘POW’.  

 

There will also be the first couple of chapters of a new story sent on Purple Mash. 

These chapters will have no End date incase you needed more time to complete 

them.  

 

Writing Can you take a picture of something that will be a memory of the last few 

months. You could take as many as you like and arrange them as a collage. 

Then write / type a few sentences about it, explaining what is in the photo, 

what was happening in the world at the time? How you felt through it all.  

You can send these to the school via Purple Mash to your teachers/twitter.  

I will be making one too – then we can add them to the school website as a 

reminded of how incredible you are.  

Topic  Computing – Dustin has received an email from another pupil of a picture of 

him with silly changes made to it. Dustin doesn’t know what to do about it, 

but it has really upset him. Write back to him and tell him what you think he 

should do.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zg4xdp3


 Science – login to purple mash and complete the task called ‘My Robot’. I 

would like you to design your our robot and write down the features you 

have given your creation.    

 History 

Login to Purple Mash and complete the task called ‘Viking Gods’. I would like 

you to read the information and then write about the different Gods and 

Goddesses the Vikings believed in and what they represented.  

 Art: Create a page of cartoons/ photos if you have them to make a collage 

of your year so far. This has been a very difficult time for everyone but I 

am sure that you have had good times through it all. Look back at photos of 

you and your family together, your home learning, sports challenges, chore 

tasks or any memory you have made over this time. Draw it, capture it, and 

remember it.    

  

 Log into Purple Mash and complete any activities set by your teachers. 

 


